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A full line of Art’s Way Products are available from your local Art’s Way dealer.
Portable Grinder/Mixers • Forage Boxes • Forage Blowers • Rotary Rakes • Mergers • Manure Spreaders

Land Graders • Sugar Beet Harvesters and Defoliators • Shredders • UHC Reel
Contact Art’s Way for more information
(712) 864-3131 • Fax (712) 864-3154

sales@artsway-mfg.com • www.artsway-mfg.com

Art’s Way Moldboard Plows Give You Control
Over Soil Conditions And Field Residue

Adjust cutting width to match your soil, tilth, and tractor
Art’s Way 7501 Plow offers more fl exibility. Your soil conservation plans may require more surface residue than a traditional plow leaves, 
yet still demands the action that only a moldboard plow gives. The adjustable width-of-cut available on Art’s Way semi-mounted plows 
is the cutting width to best utilize your tractor and plow. Choose from either hydraulic or manual controls. Plus, you can narrow the cut 
to leave more residue exposed or, conversely, widen the cut to completely bury residue. Infi nite cutting width ranges from 14 to 22 in. 
on 5, 6, and 7/6 furrow row units. This gives you control over fi eld residue to manage run-off, erosion, and compaction problems. Weed 
and Pest control can be maximized.

On-land or in-furrow, we’ll keep you going both ways
Art’s Way Two-Way Plows offer you a choice to match your 
preference. Both give you generous clearance for smooth residue 
fl ow and minimal compaction.
On-land or in-furrow options
Choose an on-land or in-furrow hitch to meet your plowing 
preference In-furrow plows with 4, 5 or 6 furrows; with fac-
tory or fi eld-installed extensions can expand the 4 and 6-furrow 
respectively. For maximum productivity, use on-land plows 
with larger tractors.
    Available in 5-furrow (expandable to 6); 6-furrow (expandable 
to 7) and 7-furrow models.

Art’s Way Offers Portable And Stationary
Grinder/Mixers To Make Feed For All
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Art’s Way Portable Grinder/Mixers are available with either hammermill or rollermill action 
to grind feed into a consistent and uniform ration. Choose from the 105 bushel or the large 165 
bushel tank to grind and mix up to 4 ton of feed rations including blending of micro ingredients. 
Up to 50% faster unloading with a 10-in. diameter unload system drastically reduces time and 
labor costs.
 
Stationary hammermills and rollermills provide feeding 
operations with effi cient milling for top quality feed 
from your corn and small grains. While hammermills 
are provide robust grinding operations for an even grind 
of feed, the rollermills roll feed, minimizing dust while 
providing palatable and digestible feed for improved 
feed conversion.


